Roll Call: Frank Babcock - present
Ryan Brueggeman -present
Zach Fears - absent
Robert Hulett - present
David Wang - present
Randa Bascharon -present
Chip Post - Absent

Agenda:
•
•
•
•
•

Ratify minutes of last meeting (Emailed)
Update on IMMAF Special Measures
Summary of events (Issues?)
2019 National Championships Trials
New Business

Meeting Notes:
(RB) Calls meeting to order. Roll call taken. (RB) calls for
vote on the ratification of the meeting minutes of the
last board meeting. Vote is taken. Meeting minutes
approved unanimously.
(RB) gives update on IMMAF special measures progress.
(RB) States that IMMAF has approved the rewrite of the
UMMAF By-laws and that the club program will now be
the focus of the membership. (FB) states that the club
program is coming together nicely with RDX at the
forefront but we need to get other companies on board.
(RB) Gives a report on sanctioned event issues that have
arisen. (RB) states that new information has come to
light in the state of Virginia regarding an athlete that
had fallen out of the cage and had been injured. (RB)
states that he was contacted by the Virginia athletic
commission and asked for the promoters contact
information. (RB) told the VA Commission that the
promoter had disappeared but would help in any way
possible to ensure the athlete gets taken care of.

(RB) States that the VA Athletic commission reached out
to former event Rep Barry O'Neil for help but Barry also
couldn't make contact with the promoter. (FB) reiterates
that he never received the event paperwork from Barry
O’Neil who is now a member of USFMMA under Justin
Brown. (RB) suggested to the VA Commission that they
contact former UMMAF SE Regional Director Justin
Brown as he knew the promoter and the event was in his
are of responsibility at the time. The VA Commission Rep
stated that Justin Brown was less than helpful, showed
no interest in helping the athlete while stating that "It is
UMMAF's problem."
(RB) updates the Board on a Florida incident currently
under investigation whereas an event ran by Former
UMMAF Representative Justin Brown had an athlete
over the age of 40 compete without advanced medical
requirements being followed. (RB) states that he has
heard nothing new on the issue however it does appear
on the Florida DPBR website and looks as if the issue was
sent to the state attorney in Tallahassee. (RB) stated that
the event was ran by former UMMAF SE Representative
Justin Brown who now is a director and founding
member of another organization.

(RB) gave an update on the IMMAF World Championship
Team (RB) stated that UMMAF will send 10 athletes to
compete in the Bahrain. (RB) also stated that a notice
went out publicly stating that the NTO application
process for IMMAF officials went out via all social media
platforms.
(RB) asks if there is any new business. (RB) asks (RH) if
there was any updates from the attorney on the pending
lawsuit against USFMMA. (RH) states that the attorney
told him that USFMMA had petitioned for a change of
venue. (RB) asks that (RH) stay in contact with the
attorney and keep everyone updated.
With no other business the meeting is adjourned.

